
Getting to Know our 2021 TAF Board Members:   
   Extra fun fact about this dynamic duo: Lori & Laureen co-lead all of TAFs marketing efforts!     

Laureen Romano

Some additional comments from Lori:  I’ve been involved with 
The Aubrey Foundation for as long a I’ve known about it.  My son 

had Aubrey as a teacher and she greatly impacted his life and ours.  
I strive to inspire my family, like Aubrey did ours, and being part of 
this Foundation is a great way to do that. I best #LiveLikeAubrey 

by quietly supporting groups in town, as well as doing random acts 
of kindness for people who least expect it. I love making people 
smile and laugh … in fact, my dream retirement job is to be the 

Fairy Godmother at Disney … talk about spreading smiles!  

Food & Dessert | Lori: Bacon wrapped 
filet mignon or shrimp egg foo young & 

the perfect Creme Brûlée.  Laureen: 
Thanksgiving dinner & ice cream

Hobbies | Lori: Gardening, playing Mah 
Jongg, attending theatrical events, and 

volunteering with various 
organizations.

Laureen: reading & driving with the 
radio on … Laureen loves road trips!

Favorite place to travel or be | Lori 
AND Laureen both said: Disney World!

 

~ studied English & Religious 
Studies at Marywood University ~ 
currently works at Immaculata HS 
as a Campus Minister & Theology 

Teacher ~ when it comes to 
volunteering her time, Laureen is a 

superstar: she is a TAF Eboard 
member, sits on every TAF 

committee AND is the Director of 
Youth and Young Adult Ministries 

at St. John Vianney

Fun Fact: Laureen pet an Orca Whale! Lori Kaye
Fun Fact: Lori 

ziplined across the 

Bronx River!

~has lived in North Brunswick 
since 1968 (and still remembers 

where her locker at Linwood was) 
~ graduated from Montclair State 
with B.A. in music; a voice major ~ 

retired from Rutgers, having 
worked at Mason Gross School of 

the Arts & the Office of Continuing 
Professional Education ~ 

currently a designer with Origami 
Owl 

Some additional comments from Laureen: I’ve been a board 
member since day 1 and am the only General Board member that 

sits on the Executive Board AND on every TAF committee. I continue 
to be so deeply involved, because I love the joy & fulfillment this 
brings me and love being part of making sure Aubrey’s memory 
continues, especially now that the students who knew her have 
graduated.  Watching my son, Luke,  grow up knowing TAF and 

understanding the value of giving one’s time, talent and treasures to 
help others is seeing the power of  #LivingLikeAubrey.  He loves 

going to ‘the purple race’ and popping in on our virtual meetings.  
Sharing all of this with him has made it all more worth it. 


